
Ahoy, Potential Sponsor!
Set your sights on the horizon and imagine a crew of young and enthusiastic tech pirates, sailing the vast
seas of STEM, navigating the waves of innovation, and steering the future towards limitless possibilities.
This, kind-hearted sponsor, is the grand vision of Team 8808, the SWLA Tech Pirates.

Our mission, you ask? To mold and shape the young minds of the Region 5 Community, spanning across
Calcasieu, Cameron, Beauregard, Allen, and Jefferson Davis Parishes. By providing high school students
from public, private, and homeschool backgrounds a safe haven to explore the wonders of science,
technology, engineering, and math, we hoist the flag for an enriched and progressive STEM education. Our
ship is not just about building robots; it's about building the future – teaching our crew collaboration,
leadership, and ingenuity.

Yet every ship needs its sails, its compass, and its trusty crew. Here's where you come aboard. Your
sponsorship will aid in securing crucial equipment such as tools, CNC tables, 3D Printers, electrical gear,
specialized computer parts, and sturdy aluminum building materials. Furthermore, it'll assist with entry
fees, travel expenses, and other essentials, ensuring our team's continuous participation in FIRST events.

Now, I hear ye wonder, "Why should I set sail with the Tech Pirates?" In just our budding years, we've
garnered commendable accomplishments, such as the Rookie Inspiration Award and Quality Award as
well as a strong presence at the Magnolia Regional and Bayou Regional events. Not to mention, we've
established our mark by ranking within the top 26% in the world and number 6 in the state of Louisiana! We
don't merely compete; we inspire, innovate, and influence. Remember, no member of our crew stands
alone; together we sail, united by our passion for STEM.

But our journey doesn't end here. With FIRST, an organization esteemed for instilling the values of Gracious
Professionalism and Coopertition, we are part of a global endeavor to reshape the world, ensuring a
brighter, more technologically advanced future for all.

By joining hands with the SWLA Tech Pirates, not only will you be assisting a dedicated crew, but you'll also
receive special benefits tailored to your generous contribution.

So, hearty sponsor, are you ready to embark on this thrilling adventure with us? Let us set sail together on
this voyage to shape the future and discover uncharted territories in the world of STEM. We promise it'll be a
journey worth taking!

Yours in swashbuckling spirit,
SWLA Tech Pirates - Team 8808
P.S. Just as a pirate treasures their gold, we treasure your support!
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SWLA Tech Pirates Sponsorship Levels: Chart a Course to Our Treasured Partnership

Bronze Buccaneer - Tier 1 ($499 or less): 
- Website: Your logo and web page link anchored on our sponsorship page.

Silver Sailor - Tier 2 ($500-$999): 
- Website: Your logo and web page link anchored on our sponsorship page.
- Team T-shirt: Your name, marking your esteemed place among our crew.

Golden Gunner - Tier 3 ($1,000-$2,499): 
- Website: Your logo and web page link anchored on our sponsorship page.
- Team T-shirt: Your small logo, worn proudly on our ship's uniform.
- Team Banner: Your name, waving high at all events we dock.
- Robot: Your name or logo embossed marking our tech vessel (space permitting)

Diamond Deckhand - Tier 4 ($2,500-$4,999): 
- Website: Your logo and web page link anchored on our sponsorship page.
- Team T-shirt: Your medium logo, shining bright on our crew's attire.
- Team Banner: Your logo, representing our collaborative journey at events.
- Robot: Your logo, embossed to showcase our alliance.
- Picture: An 8x10 framed photo, capturing our adventures at competition.

Treasure Chest Captain ($5,000+): 
- Website: A grand banner & link on our sponsorship page, plus your logo embellishing the front page of swlatechpirates.com.
- Team T-shirt: Your large logo, stamped as a seal of honor.
- Team Banner: Your large logo, proclaiming our shared ambitions.
- Robot: Your large logo, a testament to your immense support.
- Robot Bumpers: Your large logo, our badge of allegiance.
- Picture: A majestic 11x14 canvas snapshot of our team in action.
- Media: A shoutout during competition alliance selections and local news interviews, plus your name heralded before the start of
competition. All matches are broadcasted online, ensuring your name sails across the globe.

Platinum Pirate - Title Sponsor ($10,000 with multiyear commitment): 
- Website: A grand banner & link on our sponsorship page, plus your logo as the crowning jewel on swlatechpirates.com.
- Team T-shirt: Your large logo, our badge of allegiance.
- Team Polo: Your large logo, our badge of allegiance.
- Team Banner: Your large logo, signifying our solid alliance.
- Robot: Your large logo, the beating heart of our machinery.
- Robot Bumpers: Your large logo, our badge of allegiance.
- Picture: A grand 11x14 canvas photo, a tribute to our combined efforts.
- Media: A shoutout during competition alliance selections and local news interviews, plus your name heralded before the start of
competition. All matches are broadcasted online, ensuring your name sails across the globe.
- Title Sponsor: Our team, the fierce and proud SWLA Tech Pirates, will be christened as "The SWLA Tech Pirates by 'TITLE SPONSOR'.
A partnership for the ages!

Chart your course and pick your rank. With each tier, our shared voyage becomes more
legendary. Sail with us, and let's conquer the seas of STEM together! 
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Donor Name

Sponsorship
Form
Sponsorship
Form
Thank you for joining the SWLA Tech Pirates community as a supporter!
To ensure we capture your details accurately and provide you with the
necessary tax exemption documentation, please complete the
information below.
Company or Personal Information

Address

Company

Phone Number Email

Sponsorship Level

Bronze Buccaneer - $499 or less

Silver Sailor - $500-$999

Golden Gunner - $1,000-$2,499

Diamond Deckhand - $2,500-$4,900

Platinum Pirate - $10,000

Total Donated         $

Date :

Treasure Chest Captain - $5,000+

Signature:

Please make checks payable to SWLA Tech Pirates                                EIN: 88-4078974

SWLA Tech Pirates Shipping Address

ATTN: SWLA Tech Pirates
1509 Enterprise Blvd
Lake Charles, LA 70601
337.549.5060
marketing@swlatechpirates.com


